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Naval investigations are long andI I

time is fleeting

How the Chinese must envy the div-

ers
¬I their lovely queues

I

I The value of a modern
I

warship is far I

more uncertain than its cost

I The Sword of Buncombe
4

Bill is I

Senator Masons favorite air

That a man can furnish bonds doesntI Imply that he is qualified
I

for office I

Switzerland wouldnt own her rail ¬I roads If she had a John P Morgan

In Ohio it is proposed
I

that marriage
I rote

shall be by rule

+

In Chicago it Is by

Honesty was the best policy says

I the Houston Tex Post It seems to
us that this is a case of was as Is

Hanna says there
t

will be no war he

I will compromise on an investigation
In Ohio he was against

t
investigation

It Is two weeks since the Maine dis ¬

I aster occurred What an anxious fort¬

night has intervened since that time

We hope angels never become bil-

ious

¬

I says the Atchison Globe The

gels
moment they do they cease to be an¬

I

In the case of the Maine disaster

I truth lies at the bottom of Havana

well
harbor Instead of at the bottom of a

AVhltecapism seems to have broken I

out at Monroe Sevier county Utah-

IsI a pretty big state but there isnt
any room for whitecapism

I

in It-
S

I

Spain may be responsible for the I

Maine disaster but the way some of theI papers are talking about her responsi-
bility

¬

sible
shows that they are not rcspn I

The government relief expedition to
the Klondike has been abandoned ItI seems to have been a sort of marching

I up the hill and then marching down
L again

Russell Sage is anxious to aid the
government In the event of war with

I Spain It is believed he would be per-
fectly

¬

willing to send young Ladilaw to
l the front again

L

Harvard Is discussing the question
whether physical exercise should be

I made compulsory Which shows that
r Harvard hasnt quite reached the true

university stage

Tales of woe are beginning to come
from Alaska It is not at all Improb ¬

I t able that before the year closes many
L will have to be brought out of Alaska

by a relief expedition

I In the midst of all this war talk not
one of the papers has pictured theI president with that Napoleonic look

t with which the people became familiar
during the campaign of 189C

t
President Woodruff

i

completed his
ninetyfirst year yesterday Surely he

I i Is filled with years and honors but may
I

he round out a entury all the while
retaining vigor of mind and body

I

c

r If New York were really a civilized
state there would be no wrangle inf her legislature over the question of bl
ennlal sessions The annual session of i

legislatures is a relic of barbarism be-

ing
¬

chiefly for the purpose of letting j

r members give vent to their natural
desire to fight

I

i
i

J 3 Corbett has signified his wil-

lingness
¬

I to accept a nomination for
congress from Tammany Fitzsimmons
as a Republican should intimate his
willingness to accept a congressional
nomination If both were nominated
uid elected they could settle it in com-

mittee
¬

of the whole

The free silverites are always talk-
Ing about the scarcity of money as
hough by the demonetization of silver

the country had been deprived of a
large part of its circulating medium
Th facts are that there has been a j

i

great and steady increase in the
I
j

amount of money In the country an j

t increase considerably greater than the j

increase In population In Septemberr 1897 the total stock of money in the
United States was 2510493288 this is
twice as much as in September 1890

i when the amount was H2CS570912
I

r Here is an Increase of almost 70000000
a year while the population Increased j

f less than 15WOOO a year The amount
ot money in the seventeen years has
increased by 100 per cent while the

I population has increased by only 46

per co> nt says the Indianapolis News i

The New makes the mistake of mak-
ing

¬ii its comparison of the Increase of
money with the increase of population-
the comparison should be with the In-

crease
¬

F of business money being the
w vehicle by which business Is carried on

Men want money to transact business
g with and not fer the purpose of hoard ¬r lug

r

1

MAYOR CLARK TO THE COUNCIL

Last evening Mayor Clark submitted-
to the council a communication In reply-
to the councils resolution oC Febru-
ary

¬

23-

This
I

I

communication Is certainly a
most remarkable document Referring-
to

I

the state law relative to the police
and fire departments the mayor says
the provisions are not clear and law-
yerS disagree as to how they should be
construed He says three views are
taken and are advocated with tenacity-
by those who uphold them His honor
then states the views which are

First It Is contended that the police
and fire departments went out of ex-

istence
¬

and the terms of office of all I

the policemen and firemen expired on
the first day of January 1S9S and that-
to make legal police and fire depart j

ments It became necessary to pass an
i

ordinance recreating the same I un
derstand this Is the view taken by the
council

Second It is claimed by others that
the law continues the officers and em
hers of these departments In off un i

til their successors shall be appointed
and qualified i

Third It is claimed that the law
continues the officers and members of
said departments in office during good
behavior-

His honor then says that he has been I

unable to satisfy himself as to which
construction Is the correct one

His honor says that he has been un ¬

able to satisfy himself as to which is I

the right construction of the statute
From this It is to be Inferred that he
has been seeking legal opinions from
others than the city attorney It is
possible that he consulted City Attor¬

ney Hall and got his opinion and that-
it was not what he wanted If he did
Mr Hall Is not to be blamed for not
giving an opinion other than what he I

believed to be the true construction of
the state law as a lawyer and a gen-

tleman
¬

he could do nothing else
What does the mayor suppose Mr

Hall was elected city attorney for j

Ornament or use He was elected to
j

be the legal adviser of the mayor and j

council and to conduct the citys legal
business The mayor says he has been
unable to arrive at any conclusion as
to what construction of the police and I

j
i

fire law is the correct one Very like ¬

ly but his duty is to accept the con-

struction
¬

of the city attorney and
abide by it until the courts have deter ¬

mined that another construction Is the
correct one Why did not Mayor Clark
come out and declare In plain terms
that he has no faith in City Attorney
Halls opinions regarding the law He
plainly Intimates this in his communi ¬

cation to the council And then Mayor
Clark expresses the hope that Mr Hall
will expedite the Pratt case so that a
decision may be had as soon as pos ¬

sible It Mr Hall doesnt break his
neck in a mad wild rush to comply
with Mayor Clarks wishes In this mat ¬

ter It will only be because he is hu ¬

manWhat Mayor Clark says about the I

construction of the police and fire law
and his inability to decide which Is the
correct construction is nothing less
than a direct affront to City Attorney-
Hall Supporters of the mayor have
professed to be greatly shocked because-
the council has dared to reject one of
his appointees saying it was incon ¬

siderate of his rights and wishes talk-
ing

¬

about the insults it has offered the
mayor but had the council plotted for
the past two months how most suc-
cessfully

¬

it could heap insult and in-
dignity

¬

upon the mayor it could never
have approached the mayors treat-
ment

¬
I of the city attorney Surely the

mayor has the strangest ideas of the
I rights and courtesies pertaining to his

office

MALICIOUS ATTACKS ON THE
COUNCIL-

The Tribune has been very malicious-
In its attacks on the city council Sat ¬

urday morning It was particularly bit-
ter

¬

and malicious terming the members
loldups and grabbers In the course-

of the article in which it so termed
the members it said

We do not recall any case of such
i sustained idiocy and transparent hum-
bug

¬

and hollow pretense in any coun-
cil

¬

as we have in the present one Its
members are to a considerable extent
made up of men whose chief aim seems
to be to forget themselves and their
iclatives pickings from the city Thus-
we are told that one member has se-
cured places for a dozen or more mem
bers of his family in the waterworks j

department and there are others
We ask the Tribune from whom I

these appointments in the waterworks
department had been secured and to
the question it replied Monday morn-
ing

¬

The organ in reply to our Informa-
tion

¬

as to a member of the council
having packed a dozen or more of his
relatives in the waterworks depart
meat wants to know by whose author-
ity

¬

and asks It it was done through-
the mayor Not at all but through-
the superintendent of the waterworks
and the idea is to fill as many positions
as possible ignoring the mayor and I

then hold these appointees in place by
the same sort of obstructive and hold-
up

¬

tactics as those already used And I

still the councilmen want a business-
like

¬

Here
administration

Is a direct and positive charge I

that Superintendent Wallace was fill-
ing

¬

up his department with the mem-
bers

¬

of one councilmans family it be-

ing
¬

Intended to convey the impression-
that Mr Wallace was to benefit by this
course as well as the members of the
councilmans family Yesterday morn-
ing

¬

the Tribune made this further con ¬

tribution to the question
Colonel H C Wallace superintend-

ent
¬

of waterworks explains that the
report of men being added to the force
In his department must have grown
out of the employment of laborers dur-
ing

¬

and In consequence of the recent
cold snap when a good many were put
on the force to dig up and relay pipes
etc That employment has now ceased
and the added force thus put to work
has been let out The men hIred were
selected from the standpoint of their
need of employment and the Work was
divided so as to give as wide relief as
possible to the needy by alternating-
the force In order to arrive at the
reality of the need Superintendent
Wallace required the applicants to ob-
tain

¬

and show letters from councilmen-
in their precincts as to the fact of their
condition and the councilmen with
few exceptions gave such letters That
emergency however Is now past and
the force is reduced to the regular
number which has neither been added-
to nor decreased but remains at the
normal standard all being men of tried
and faithful capacity But one change-
has been made the transfer of two
men by which a son of Councilman
Allen has been made a valveman In-

stead
¬

of a service man No doubt our
Information was based on the state of
facts as given by Superintendent Wal-
lace

¬

and we are glad to make the ex-
planation

¬
and to know that the In

crease was but temporary and for an
emergency

How does the editorial of Tuesday
comporl wlthtK3s5of Saturday and
Monday In its editorials of Sat-

urdayjjjjjjjjrj

I
I

and Monday the Tribune hadnt a word
i to say about the report of men being
added to the force In the waterworks
department it swathe positive state-
ments

¬

There Is buTexplanation of
the Tribunes course In this matter It
was actuated by pure malice towards

i the city council The people are very
j fast learning how nonpartisan and-
impartial ItIs in all it says about the t

j
council

We would suggest to the Tribune that
jj it make a careful study of Captain
SIgsbees now famous word It Is

better to know han to think

SECRETARY LONG TALKS

The most Important statement made
about the Maine disaster by any mem
her of the cabinet is that of Secretary
Long of the navy department Yester-
day he said he thought that so far as
the Cuban situation js concerned the
situation was growing quieter every-
day and the secretarys opinion in this
matter will be that of the public but
the really important part of what he
said was that in his judgment he was
inclined to think that any official par-
ticipation

¬

on the part of the Spanish
government In the disaster was now

practically eliminated
This expression of the private opin-

ion
¬

of the secretary of the navy will
be accepted at home and abroad as
semiofficial and as defining the atti-
tude

¬

that the administration will take
But the question will be asked Why
was expression given to this opinion-
at this particular time The govern ¬

ment was bound to assume that the
Spanish government was guiltless of
the cause of the disaster until the con ¬

trary was shown
This opinion of Secretary Long will

certainly have the effect to allay ex-

citement
¬

and create the impression
I

throughout the country that Spain as
a nation was in no wise responsible I

for the Maine disaster This of course
will not affect the question of her
financial responsibility for the destruc-
tion

¬
I

of the Maine In one of her harbors
when there on a friendly visit Opin
Ions by other government officials high
in authority may now not unreason ¬ I

ably be looked for

RAISE THE MAINE

When the board inquiry now Inves-
tigating

¬

the Maine disaster shall have
completed its work and rendered its re-

port
¬

there will come the question
whether or not the Maine shall b-

raised It is a question to be considered
frcm many points of view As a mat-
ter

¬

of sentiment the people would say
Raise the Maine The task will be a

herculean one and the expense enOr-

mous sot unlikely equal to what it
would cost to build another battleship-
of the same class

The Question of raising the Maine
should be considered as a business
proposition solely but this does not
mean that the question of the cost of
dcing it should determine whether it
should be done It is highly desirable
to learn the actual condition of the
ships hull not merely to ascertain
whether the explosion was from within
or from without but to ascertain just
what the explosion did It is impossible
to do this by means of divers If the I

magazines are intact it is desirable to
krow just what their condition is to
learn if they can be made any more

I

secure on other battleships than they
are If the disaster was the result of

i an explosion of one of the magazines it
might be possible to learn how It oc-

curred
¬

I

by having the Maine raised If
of a mine or torpedo it Is equally de-

sirable
¬

I to know
Every consideration seems to point to

the desirability of raising the Maine
although the cost of doing it might be
equal to that of a new battleship and
the Maine itself practically useless
after being raised It Is almost certain
that the whole country will demand
that the Maine be raised and brought
to American waters

FEEE SILVER AND TAXATION-

The Syracuse Post in commenting-
upon General Harrisons Washington
birthday speech said There is little
doubt that many of the free silver men
who are so indifferent to the distinc-
tions

¬

of financial honor in the payment
of public and private indebtedness owe
their Indifference largely to their feel-
Ing of resentment against the large
class of property owners who evade
their host share of taxation This
drew from the New York Commercial
Adveitiscr this comment

How would silver men In Nebraska
or Kansas for example be any better
off if every dollar of property per-
sonal or otherwise in New York state
were assessed Not a farthing of the
money raised by direct taxation in this
talc would or could go to the people
of another state so that if personal
property for example escapes taxa ¬

tion In any state it Is the concern
solely of the people of the state In
which It occurs If silver men are
not aware Of such obvious facts it Is
time they were enlightened-

The Post is entirely wrong if it thinks
that free silver men are Indifferent to
personal or national honor in the mat¬

ter of paying public or private debts
Their sense of honor in this as in all
other respects is fully as nice and quite-

as alive rs that of those who are op

ncsed to free sliver
So far as the Commercial Adver-

tisers
¬

comment is concerned it is very
true and silver men are perfectly
aware of all the truth there stated The
silver men who do not live In New

York are totally indifferent whether the
wealthy men of that state pay their
proper proportion of state and muni-
cipal

¬

taxes or not it Is no conceii of
theirs If there were a federal income-
tax law as there should be then the
question whether New Yorks wealthy-
men paid their just proportion of that
tax woud concern the silver men the
same as it would concern all other citi-
zens

¬

Even the antisilver papers generally
concede that what are termed the sil-

ver
¬

men are as a rule much better
Informed on the financial question than
the people of those parts of the country
where the free silver sentiment doss not
obtain to any considerable extent They
are equally as well informed on other
matters PS those who do not believe in
free sliver

The Logan Journal makes the fol-
lowing

¬

very timely and proper re ¬

marks The Democratic free sliver
umbrella is large enough to furnish a
shelter for all and a general invita¬

tion is extended to come in out of the
wet The Democratic party has a per-
fect

¬

organization and can do more ef-

fective
¬

work than could any hermaph ¬

roditic party Union with any nonde-
script

¬

party would but weaken its

forces Being by far the most potent
factor it is generally recognized as
the representative of the cause so dear
to the hearts of the men of the west
Republicanism means gold Democ
racy silver The Issue Is clearly cut
and well defined If there was any
prospect that the great cause could be
advanced by sinking its Identity the
Democratic party would be found un
selfish enough to drop the party name
and identity for the advancement of
the common cause but so long as to
adopt such a course would be to invite
defeat it were folly to do It Calm
consideration of the question can but
leash the candid investigator to the
same conclusions

I

I

iI Dr Dawson chief of the Dominion
geological survey in an estimate of
the amount of gold obtained from the
Yukon district of Canada laid before
the house of commons at Ottawa
places the total at 4100500 df this
2500000 was mined in 1897 300000 In
1S9G > 230000 in 1895 125000 in 1S9J

175000 in 1893 87000 in 1892 5400CO in
1891 175000 in 1E90 175000 in 1889 and
various small sums prior to that time
The diggings have been known for
about ten years but they have become

t famous with the past year

Hon John J Ingalls said in an in-
tervIew

¬

at Atlanta the other day I
believe we are on the brink of the
most tremendous explosion ever
known The thing to do then is to
get right off the brink

j COMMENTS BY THE PRESS
New York Commercial Advertiser Thetrouble with the census Is that under theinjunction oZ the constitution to countthe inhabitants of the country every tenyears In order to have a basis for ap¬

portionment of representatives re have
drifted Into the bad policy of undertaking
voluminous and inquisitorial Investiga ¬
tions Into the private affairs of citizensand into conditions of business The in ¬

formation thus acquired is in large part
of no such value to any one as to Justifyexpenditure of the millions of dollars
which every census costs

I

Springfield Mass Republican Thecraze tor royal ancestry has become so
violent in Baltimore owing to the estab ¬

lishment of the new order of the crown I

that the Peabody is overrun withpersons wishing to consult Its fine onlli R

tion of the histories of English counties
which contain long genealogical lists and
show just where various royal lines shot
out dubious connections with the Smiths
the Joneses and the Browns All kinds ofkings are In demand but according to I

the Baltimore papers any old thing will
do
descent

for most of those who seek royal I

Plttsburg Dispatch Dr Chauncey M
Depew has hastened back from a rest on
JeKill island to proclaim to the public
the pivotal public duty of abstaining from
violent feelings and impassioned utter-
ances

¬

that mlsht disturb the values of I

New York Central stock and interfere
with the refunding operation-

San

I

Francisco Chronicle It Is doubtful
that the British have oillclally raised their I
flag on the Alaskan panhandle Such a
thing may have been done at a Canadian i
prospectors campbut that would violate-
no law British French German or I
Chinese flags maybe unfurled IIn Alaska-
as freely as In Sao Francisco providing
tho act Is not done on behalf of a foreign Ipower

Kansas City World The Sorosls
science class had a session the other day
and one of the ladles read an instructive
paper on Ubi EstV The lady is re-
ported

¬

to have said The three princi-
pal questions regarding man are Where
Is he Where Is he going and what
should he do under the circumstances I

The qther ladles doubtless gave It up but Ione of them should have suggested an ¬

other question How much Is he worth
And that being answered the ladles
would certainly know what to do under I

the circumstances

MARCH I

Out of the cavern of Time f spring-
On the dancing ffeet of tie wind

Wildly oh wildly my way I wing
While the gray cloudshurry behind

Trailing a mantle far over the sky
And the maniac winds bellowing by

The scuddinggruahl shivering fly
And the plants crouch down to the

earth
The old oaks groan and the polars sigh

But I laugh with a frenzied mirth
And call on ths tempest to mock their
Withcri nderous tongues and flaming

eyes I

Not a trembling tree but lifts Its arms
With a vain appeal to the skies

Oh I love their terrors and wild alarms
And the merciless mad replies

From tho foamnecked mouths of the
chafing hounds

That I hold In leach in my hunting
crounds

Bernard Malcolm Ramsay in Pall Mall
Magazine

AN OLD REPORTERS TALEI

Ill never forget the first time I had
a conversation with the late Charles A

I Dana said the old reporter man I
had cone on the staff of the evening
edition of his paper the day after it
started with Amos J Cummings as man-
aging

¬
I editor I hod never met Mr Dana
About tvo weeks after I went to work

i I was sent bj Cummlngs to report a mur-
der

¬

trial iti the court of general sessions
The trial lased for several days I was

I living In Harlem One day I overslept
mySelf and started down town without
having eaten any breakfast so that I
would get to court In time to icport the
trial l rote down on the Thru avenue-
Lt When th train stopped at Thirty

fourth street a big man entered and
plumped himself down in a seat beside
me

I ills right shoulder pressed back
against my left shoulder and his elbow
was In my ribs-

I wrs In r had humor and I said to
him in a sarcastic way

I beg your pardon but have you had
your breakfast

Ve sir I have he said pleasantly
Well I havent had mine I growled

Will you kindly lean tho other way
Certainly sir hs said
lhank you-

I EU there reading for some time
but I felt rather than saw that the man
was looking hard at me I glanced at his
face for the Ilrst time and was ho Titled
to find the cold bluibhgray eyes of
Charles A Dana fastened on me

I felt pretty uncomfortable but I kn3W-
he didnt know me or that I was en his
paper I kept out of his way for six
months

One night the boys gave a farewell din-
ner

¬

to Cummings when he went to con-
gress

¬

Mr Dana Ptesided I was called-
on to say something and I felt happy
enough to tell how I told Mr Dana to
lean on his own breakfast

The old man leaned back In his chair
and laughed heartily

I remember It he said but youre
mistaken about one thing I knew who
you were perfectly well Ive been watch-
ing

¬

your work ever since
Thats a good story said the young

reporter Have you ever written It
Why no said the old reporter man

I have known that story ever since 1SS7
I havent said the young reporter

WIT AND HUMOR

Puck She Wasnt John Calvin a
married man

HeHe must have been Didnt he re-
ject

¬

the doctrine of free will

Cleveland Leader I see that the
farmers up In York state arc making
maple sugar Have you heard what
they are making it out of this year

Atlanta Constitution A Georgia candi-
date

¬ I

for a county office in a speech to the
colored voters used the expression the
galled Jade I

What he mean by dat asked a
voter

Well explained another he got
mixed up dar kase hos runnln on a free
liquor platform en whut he meant ter
say wuz de gallon Jug Dats what he
meant I been knowln him long time

Puck Hard to Understand Tho-
lannuace of you Americans Is very dif-
ficult

¬

for me to understand remarked
theMsltlner Englishman In what way
asked hit American friend W7l1 MK

Tecspot said that golf made him tired
and 1 replied that I did not know thatue played golf an4 he admitted that hedid not Now hoW could golf weary aman who does not play the game

Detroit Free Press They say thatMrs Grindly does a great deal of fancy
work-

I should say she 31d When she can
find nothlnr else to do sho ruffles herhusbands temper

Pittsburg ChronicleTelegraph An Ag ¬

grieved CiassI suppose said MrFrankstown as he handed a dime to atramp that you ZInC people more willingto give now than they were a year ago
when times were much harder Wellsir replied the tramp you will scarcely
believe it but the return of prosperity Isvery hard on us How can that beThey offer us work now A year agothey didnt

Washington StarThat Investigationat Paris was simply dreadful remarkedMiss Dolly Cumrox
Yes replied her mother but I amglad to observe one thing They at leasthad the politeness to refrain from making

some of their remarks in plain English

Cincinnati Enouircr Im afraid IgaVe the colonel a rather dlsazreeablesurprise yesterday I didnt mean to atall
As to how-
I invited him to come Into the library

and see some old papyri I got lately andfrom the expressions the colonel droppedI am of the belief that he thought I wasgoing to Introduce him to some rye
whisky

Cleveland Plain Dealer Who Is thattall man surrounded by the eager crowdThats GIbbs He is giving em hisopinion on the scientific phases of thetheories advanced for the Maine dis ¬

asterWhat does he know about It
Nothing

Detroit Free Press Theres one good
thing about a genealogical tree

Whats that-
It doesnt have to be trimmed every

spring o

Robbed the Grave
startling incident of which Mr John

Oliver of Philadelphia was the subject-
Is narrated by him as follows I was
In a most dreadful condition My skin
was almost yellow eyes sunken tongue
coated pain continually in back and
sides no appetite graduallyI growing
weaker day by day Three physicians-
had given me up Fortunately a friend
advised trying Electric Bitters and
to my great Joy and surprise the first
bottle made a decided Improvement I
continued their use forthree weeks and
am now a well man know they saved
my life and robbed the grave of an¬

other victim No one should fall to
try them Only 60 cents per bottle at
Z C M I drug store

Carloads of Baking Powder shipped
lute Utah every month No wonder
thousands of people are living upon
charity why not manufacture these
carloads at home and be selfsupport-
ing

¬

by giving those people work who
need it support the home industries-
you already have and many more will
start which means better times
Ask your grocer for U S Baking
Powder and refuse all eastern sub¬

stitutes
=

Stylish Spring Hats
The new Miller Warburton Denney

and Schoble derbys are triumphs of the
hatters art
BROWN TERRY 8 WOODRUFF CO

Sole Agents IGS Main Street
EI

The Hawes Engraving Co 72 West
Temple Street

We are now located at the above
number with a complete plant for
making half tone engravings zinc etch-
Ings and all kinds cf color blocks Write
us for samples and prices before plac
lac Jour ordem

STOCKS AND INVESTMENTS-
Utah Bank and Commercial Stocks and

other highgrade Investment securities
bought and Fold-

X300000 to loan on stocks
State Scrip Jury scrip Bought
Investment orders from institutions

trustees of estates and capitalists will
receive the best of attention

JOHN C CUTLER JR
Tel 127 26 Main street

UTAH NATIONAL BANK

I Capital S200OOOOa

Private Safes for rent in Steel Vault
I J BT STOUTT President-

A B JONES Cashier

SALT LAKE THEATREJC-
HItS S BURTON Manager

Evenings at 815 Matinee at 213

TilE SAET EAMrAT1 O

I

4
IARVEST

i Ii
ROKN TIES9

I LAN-

DFENNE19I

I

March 4 and 5-

Matinee Saturday
PBICES Evening 25c 35c 50c

Matinees 25c
Box Office opens Wednesday at 1-

0NEW

r

a m

GRAND THEATRE-
H F McGarvle Lessee and Manager

<>

mcncing Monday Feb 28
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday-

THE COMEDIANS

WORLD KELLER MACK
IN THE ROLLICKING FARCE

TOWNHEPICSI
0

20 STAB PEOPLE20
5GREAT COMEDIANS5

10 PRETTY COHEDIEmrES
200 HEABTT LAUGHS200 I

FUNNIEST COMEDY ON RECORD
Not a Dull Momenta

Prices 25 S3 and 5u cents

oOMMERIA NAIWNAl DANK

CAPITAL PAID IN 5200000

General Ranking In All Its Branches
Directors Dr Theodore Meyer John J

DaJy O J Salisbury Moylan C Fox
Thomas Marshall W P Noble George
M Downey John Donnellan NW U

BMma S

r t

Keep Money at Howe
BY nratnarso ur THE

HOME FIRE
I

o UTAH I

The Only Local Insurance Company In ths InterMountain Region Tenn s
low as those ot any firstclass company v

Capital 250000 Fully Paid
HEBER J GRANT President L S HILLS Treasurer
GEORGE ROMNEY VicePresldentH G WHITNEY Secretarj7l

BOARD OF DIRECTORS-
Heber J Grant i John C Cutler iGeo Romney P T ParnswortSiV
Henry Dinwoodej David Eccles
Chas S Burton John Henry Smith
Joseph F Smith Elias A Smith
Thos G Webber Francis M Lyman
Jno R Barnes

OFFICES 2026 Math Street Home Fire Building tlpstalrs

HEBER J GRANT CO 4

Qeizaei1 A gexrt-

K

1

11-

IJ

I i

I

HUGH ANDERSON
FIRE LITE AND ACCIDENT

ESTABLISHED 1877-
Telcphonel95

P 0 Box 977 IN U ANC 9
131 South Main St Salt Lake City

ALL MY COMPANIES ISSUE BLANKET POLICIES COVERING EN¬
TIRE CONTENTS OF DWELLING UNDER ONE AMOUNT WITH NO
CHARGE FOR GASOLINE OR LIGHTNING CLAUSE
Scottish Union and National of England 518352302
London Assurance of England 18216786
Northern of England 19724989
HamburgBremen of Germany 5000000
Aetna of Hartford 12089089
Firemans Fund of California 3309405

voRwSt to
BANKERS

CALT LAICS ITT-

ESTABLISHED

CTAH

ISn
Transact a General Banking Bus-

iuesai1LI
NEW SERVICE

CHICAGO SPECIAL

FAST TIME-

On and after February 6th daily

service will be established leaving

Denver at 1000 a m arriving in

Chicago 215 p m following day

Only one night on the road

Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers Din-

ing

¬

and Free Reclining Chair Cars

This train makes direct connections-

with all trains from points on the Or¬

egon Short Line and Rio Grande

Western Railways for Chicago and

all eastern points-

Be

i

sure your tickets read via the
Burlington Route from Denver

R F NESLEN
Traveling Pass Agent

B L LITTLE
Traveling Pass Agent-

W F SITfilLLAN Gen Agent
214 outh West Temple Street Salt

Lake City Utah

SALT LAKE OGDEN RAILWAY
Daily time table In Affect Sept JO

Leave Arrive Leave Arrive
Salt LiUlze Fa mn Farming Salt UUc

ton La tot La
poon goon

700 a in 740 a m 800 a m 840 a m
5 w a m 940 j m 1000 a m luau a m
sW p m 340 a m 400 p m 44J p m
600 II m C4I p m 7CO p m 740 p m-

Addtional Sunday and Holiday trains
Le ve Salt Lake 11 a m and 1 p m t

Leave Lagoon 1200 m and Z p m
SIMON BAJIBKIlGEn H W EARLY I

Ojn Manager Passenger Agent

THE COLORADO MIDLAND R R
Iwo JnOU l lratnalatip

Between Sal Lake City Ogden and Leej
villa Crlp1e Creek Coloradl pnse-

nnr
r an all ponts Ron haa

THROUGH CARS I
sleepers on both morna and t

I

trains This line m connection
with the Rio Grande Western reaches I

Denver earlier tnan any other line via
colorado bpnngs No Change of cars or
delayed trains Take the Colorado Md
land and save time ana nJol the tInes

e and grandest scenery Colorado
101 rulagent

Information
or

call on any R o
W F BALLET O A BROWN

G P A Gen it t
leaver Colo SaliLake j

1V

<
+

< i

Et1bUshed1The Oldest and L-
ei GlUf to

11ercante Agency
GORGE OSMOND Ger Manajar

Utah and Idaho 1 Progress
BId Salt Lake City

WHlK IIIAIIO COS BA K

SAT TAFTR CITY UTA
Established 1852

Transact a General Banking Bum
o E DOOLY Cashier

T R JONES C-

OBANKERS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Walker Brothers
BANKERS

Established 1850

Successor to THE UNION NATION-
AL

4
BANK of Salt Lake City

General Mlm Business Transa-

cteiMLiYb 0L
iron Founders-

and
I

Machinists
I

i
iI

Manufacturers of all kinds of Min-

ing

¬

and Milling Machinery Prompt
fattention paid to all kinds of repair

work No I2f North First West St
f

NotelKiiutsiordNe-
w

i

Iend e1Eg In l its appoint-
ments

¬

50 roms single or ensuita 1 frooms wits oath
I

O SHOLMES Proprietor
I

THEsE SATfflGS BANS
II

LAKE CITY UTAH
Capital nWOOO Surplus J1000a

DIRECTORS
James T Little freslilenc I

Moses Tatcher VicePresident
Elias A Smith Cashier

W W Rlter GeorgeKomney IiJunes Sharp John R Winder
Joan R Banes D H Perry
John C 14 RKWredgs-
Uavid Ecclea W 1 James I

Four per vent Interest paid on saving
deposits compounde semlannually
Accounts solicited from SI upward

Money to loan on approve security
lowest rate of Inter0t-

l

a

Prince Coming Salt Lake I

Bremen March IThe North Ger ¬

man steamer Kaiser whhelm der
Grosse sailing from this port for NeWYork via Southampton takes among I

her passengers Prince Albert of Bel
glum nephew of King Leopold and heir
apparent to the throne who Is to make-
an extensive tour of the United States


